A Four Day Celebration and Sale

Greetings!
Happy last week of June. Wow! It's kind of hard to believe. This has been a crazy
month, filled with beautiful flowers, celebrations, and changes. This is our last week
for our busy season hours- starting July 5th we transition to our "Off Peak"
Summer Schedule where we will be open Monday-Saturday 8:30-5 and closed on
Sundays. In September, when things cool down, we go back to being open 7 days
a week again. So this Thursday evening, come in and shop until 7 pm and enjoy
the magic of Natureworks at that time of day. Yes, we are open our regular hours
all weekend and Monday, July 3rd. We are closed, as usual, for the July 4th
holiday so that my hardworking, exhausted staff can get a break and spend some
time with family.

July brings many changes... For all of you who
enjoyed working with Jan (shown on the right holding
the frog), we want to express our gratitude and wish
him luck on his move down south. Some lucky
gardeners down there will be thrilled to take
advantage of his vast plant knowledge. Thanks Jan!

4 Day Fourth of July Celebration Sale

'Masterpiece' lupine is part of the West
Country series from England. They are one of
the MANY plants on sale this weekend!

To celebrate the 4th of July and this transition, Diane and I have been negotiating
back and forth about what kind of sale we are going to have. At first I was
like..."WHAT? Are you crazy?" Then we both started talking and agreed on a large
bunch of plants that we want to see GONE, outta here, in order to make room
for...wait for it... NEW PLANTS! Call us crazy, but that's how we roll in the
summertime at Natureworks. So you are in luck, my friends. For four days, Friday
through Monday, June 30th thru July 3rd, we are gathering tons of perfectly
good plants and putting them on sale at 40% off. The list includes Campanulas,
lupines, foxgloves, Salvias, Veronicas, Heucheras, Brunnera, Lamium, sweet
woodruff, peonies, irises, Nepeta, Pulsatilla, Sisyrinchium, and a bunch of
individual trees, shrubs, and hanging baskets that need a good home.

Wait, here's an updated newsflash from Diane and the retail staff:
if you are on our weekly email list, you are invited to start your sale
shopping a day early. We are calling it our loyal email list Preview Day,
Thursday, June 29th from 8:30 am until 7 pm
My original idea for a sale was to simply make all organic veggie seedlings $1.
Yup, we're doing that too. And, if you know of a community garden or non- profit
organization that could use more
tomatoes, peppers, and eggplants, please
have them get in touch with us about a
donation of plants to their garden. These
organic plants are really healthy and
gorgeous- a LOT of food could be
produced from these plants!
NOW is the last week to pinch back your
mums, tall asters, perennial sunflowers,
and other late blooming perennials to

avoid
cumbersome
staking and to
double the
bloom period.
That is exactly
what we will be
demonstrating
and talking
about this
Thursday
evening on
Facebook Live
at 5:30. I spent
most of Sunday
in my home garden chopping away (as well as making
room for more food plants and seeds). If you aren't
sure what to cut or how to do it, tune in and PLEASE
ask questions! I LOVE questions!

If your asters are as tall
as my asters, you need to
pinch them THIS WEEK!
Tune in to Facebook Live
on Thursday at 5:30 and I
will show you how.

This Saturday morning marks the return of our Early Bird Sale. We have changed
the time- shop between 8 and 9 am and you will get a $5 gift card good on any
purchase of $20 or more. We will also be serving free organic coffee.

This Saturday morning also marks the return of a really fun workshop:
Playing with Flowers! I supply vintage vases and we pick flowers from the
Natureworks gardens(and I bring in flowers from home). Then, I show you how to
condition the flowers so that they last a long time. Next, I show you how
easy and fun it is to arrange flowers. You
leave with the vase filled with your
arrangement, hopefully to be refilled over
and over as the summer and fall roll along.
I want all of my customers to feel totally
comfortable with growing and cutting fresh
flowers, foliage, grasses, and berry
branches from their gardens and
landscape. It shouldn't be complicated or
intimidating and it makes life so much nicer to have home grown bouquets in your
home on your patio or porch. It is truly one of the simple pleasures of gardening.

This class is limited to 8 people and is a really good deal- only $20. Details are
below. Sign up today with a friend!
Another thing I worked on over the weekend was
planting a few more containers. I have some really large
clay-like pots that I place in my borders to add extra
color when some of my earlier blooming perennials
finish up. This all started when I wanted to fill a huge gap
left by "the bleeding heart that ate Middletown". Then I
went to England and saw this trick used everywhere. So
I have decided to make it a tradition. Late last week I
stuffed my car with a few more flats of really bright,
colorful annuals and some more Organic Mechanics
potting soil. You should see my borders now! To show
their gratitude, hummingbirds visited the plants I had just
added. Heaven.

I love 'Indian Giver' daylilies. Besides the wonderful purple
color, they have a 5-6 week extended bloom period. They are
part of our Trophytaker line. There IS a difference.

The times are a changing in the garden, that's for sure. More and more daylilies
are coming into flower, I saw my first Platycodon (balloon flower) on Monday in my
garden, and many of our summer perennials and flowering shrubs are coming into
their own. Hydrangeas are having a GREAT year, with many budding up and
starting to flower on last year's wood that actually lived over the winter. What a
treat! I go out each morning and each evening and graze on sugar snap peas, red
raspberries, and fresh blueberries. Every meal has something from the garden to
make it special, and locally sourced. I am still planting, I guess I never stop. I am
constantly looking for ways to fill in the empty spaces or punch up the color in one
garden or another. I bet you feel the same way. And we are ready for you with
tons and tons of wonderful plants of all kinds to fulfill your gardening heart's desire.
When June turns to July, we don't stop, we restock and keep planting. The season
is so precious, let's do all we can to take advantage of this time of year.

'Amethyst' hydrangea is flowering this week. This is a
reblooming variety that flowers on old and new wood. The
color morphs and changes as the summer progresses.

Make time to stop in soon-you will be glad you did!

If you missed Pollinator Week, you can still learn
about Natureworks and how we can help the
pollinators in Connecticut at http://naturework.com/monarchs/

Feed your Containers and Annuals!
The last three months have been really rainy and I am happy to know that the
drought is over. The gardens are big and lush. Now that
the summer heat has arrived, we are watering our
containers daily. Taking all of these factors into
consideration, it's time to start regularly FEEDING your
hanging baskets, container plantings, vegetables, and
annuals. Rain and constant watering leaches out the
nitrogen, causing
the leaves of the
plants to turn pale
yellow. Plants that
are expected to
keep growing and
keep producing for
months and months
need to be fed. Here are a few options for

organic products that are easy to use:
Healthy Grow Organic Fertilizer is super
easy to use. It is a granular plant food that you
can sprinkle on the soil of the garden or
containers. It is available in a few different
blends specific for flower plants and veggies.
Organic Plant Magic is a powdered form of
compost tea that bubbles to life once water is
added. Every 1-2 weeks all of my Smart Pots,
hanging baskets, containers, fig trees, and
veggies get a drink of O.P.M.
Neptune's Harvest Fish and Seaweed
Liquid Fertilizer has been a mainstay of our
organic fertilizer program for as long as I have
owned Natureworks. This is a liquid
concentrate that you mix in water.
Additional Helpful Hints from Nancy:
"I just repotted my purple and red hanging fuchsia into a larger moss basket
from a 10" plastic hanging pot. You may want to consider doing that to your
hanging baskets if they start to
overgrow their containers. It gives
them a new lease on life, that's for
sure. I also am mulching my
containers with Sweet Peet. This
really is a topdressing more than a
mulch, made from composted horse
manure and bedding. It holds the
moisture in, keeps the soil cooler, and
slowly adds nutrients to your containers. My Smart Pots are mulched with
Pro Straw shredded mulch, as are the veggies in my raised beds. I add
more mulch as needed as the weather heats up and the rains lessen."

Our Monarch Butterflies are Multiplying!

We are officially in the monarch raising routine BIG TIME! Caterpillars from eggs
we collected a few weeks ago are now hanging in chrysalis form in our boxes. We
are putting videos up on Facebook all the time, including the actual formation of
the chrysalis from the hanging J caterpillar. It's miraculous to witness. We have big
caterpillars, babies, and eggs- 59 in all as of this writing! We go egg and caterpillar
hunting every day. Diane gave a workshop last Sunday to a packed tent on how to
support the monarchs. I will be doing another free monarch workshop on July 8th
as a part of our monthly Meet-n-Greet our Pollinators Series. Stay tuned to our
Upcoming Events Listing and tell your friends.

Tiny monarch egg on the bud of orange butterfly
weed.

What can YOU do?
1. Plant milkweed (Asclepias syriaca) and all other forms of Asclepias. We have
many types and can match you with the best species and varieties for your yard.
2. Don't spray. Even organic sprays such as Neem or Spinosad will kill the
caterpillars. Avoid any spray of any kind anywhere near your butterfly larval food
plants.
3. Read Carol Pasternack's book How to Raise Monarch Butterflies and pick up
hatching boxes and other supplies at Natureworks. We can walk you through the
process. Why do we raise them indoors?
One out of every 100 eggs makes it to a
butterfly. It makes a big difference.
4. Share the process with your friends. Tell

them to stop into Natureworks and see the
magic happening. We will have spontaneous
releases of our newly hatched butterflies as
they happen. We will notify you via
Facebook, Twitter, and push notifications on
our Natureworks App. Usually we don't know
until that morning that it is going to happen
and we usually release them in the early
afternoon after their wings have dried.

In Praise of Old Fashioned Flowers

I have been in this business for 34 years and I have been gardening for over four
decades. It is interesting to observe the plants that come and go out of fashion. It is
ESPECIALLY interesting to see the plants that have stood the test of time.
Perhaps it comes with getting older and hiring lots of young people, but lately I
have been constantly trying to teach everyone about the value of old fashioned
flowers. Yes, it's great to try every new variety of Heuchera and Echinacea that
comes down the pike, but plants that have been used in gardens for decades,
perhaps centuries, have proven their worth. Here are a few that us "old time
gardeners" can't live without. Please share your favorites with us via email or
Facebook. I would love to know your opinions!

Frilly Shasta daisy 'Aglaia' makes a great cut
flower

Shasta daisies are a classic cutting flower. My favorites are still the varieties with

long stems for cutting. 'Aglaia' has a frilly center, and has been in my gardening
repertoire for ages. 'Becky' is a bit later, blooming thru mid-August. Nothing beats
that classic combination of Shasta daisies and...

My hot colored daylily border by the road
lasts for over 3 months, with a bit of Queen
Anne's lace and Rudbeckia tossed in for
added interest.

Daylilies. Yes, daylilies are totally on my list. In this case, I love the modern
hybrids, chosen to bloom for 5-6 weeks or more, perhaps even reblooming.
Because they have swollen root systems that store water, they can withstand a
drought. They may lose leaves, but they LIVE and come back to life as soon as
the rains return. They even live through salt spray and sea water flooding.
Baby's breath (see above) is a classic filler flower in flower arrangements. It is
quite easy to grow, as long as you don't have heavy clay, acidic soil. Weave it into
the garden as you would in an arrangement, dotted about to soften things up a bit.
Evening primrose spreads like crazy, but I find that an asset. First of all, it covers
ground that I would normally have to weed and mulch. Remember last week, the
phrase "more plants, less mulch"?
This fits that bill. Pollinators adore it
AND it will grow in quite a lot of
shade, something the books and
plant tags don't tell you but I DO!
This is a classic plant for sharing, a
part of gardening that makes it a
community effort.

Upcoming Events
Thursday, June 29th Facebook Live
Thursdays!
Can't make it to the shop? Join us on Facebook at
5:30 pm. This week we will be demonstrating how
to pinch and cut back asters, mums, perennial

sunflowers, Chelone, and other late blooming
perennials. This is the last week you can do this
work- the rule is to finish up before the 4th of July.
Saturday, July 1st
8:00-9:00 am
Early Bird Sale Organic coffee and a free $5 gift
card good on a $20 purchase for those who shop
before 9 am.
10-11am
Playing with Flowers with Nancy This super fun
workshop is designed to encourage you to pick
flowers from your garden and feel comfortable
making arrangements in all kinds of containers. Nancy will provide a vintage
vase and fresh cut flowers and foliage from her home gardens as well as the
Natureworks demonstration gardens. She will share with you the simple
basics of conditioning and arranging flowers and you will make your own
creation to take home.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $20. CLICK HERE to register and
pay online or call 203-484-2748. Class limited to 8 participants.
TUESDAY, JULY 4TH CLOSED INDEPENDENCE DAY
SUMMER HOURS BEGIN WEDNESDAY, JULY 5TH
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30AM TO 5:00PM, CLOSED SUNDAY.
Thursdays in July!
The time is changing to go with our summer hours...

**July 6th , July 13th, July 20th, July 27th**
4pm
Facebook Live! Join us online on Facebook and hear Nancy or a
Natureworker discuss a new topic each week! Ask questions live! Facebook
Live videos are archived on our Facebook page and can be watched at any
time. We also welcome you to sit in the audience at Natureworks and watch
LIVE and in person.
Searching for Fireworks locations and times?
Check out the CTVisit link
http://www.ctvisit.com/articles/connecticut-fireworks-2017
CLICK HERE to view/print our July Events Flyer

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Classes

Handouts

Landscaping Services

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Natureworks App Details

The DuBrule Diaries Blog

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm
Friday - Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED Tuesday, July 4, 2017
Summer Hours begin July 5, 2017
Monday-Saturday 8:30-5:00 pm
Closed Sunday until Fall
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